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Blue Willow 

"A Tucson Wholesome Food Institution"

A Tucson institution for 20 years, this bakery and cafe has set the

standard for wholesome food with its omelets, quiches and tofu

scrambles. Its glory continues to this day due to the staff's dedication to

quality ingredients and service. Don't miss their chocolate dessert dish,

which never fails to impress clients and reviewers. A great outdoor patio

with greenery and fountains provides shade and cool during the hot

Tucson summers.

 +1 520 327 7577  www.bluewillowtucson.co

m/

 bluewillow@bluewillowtucs

on.com

 2616 North Campbell

Avenue, Tucson AZ
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Ghini's 

"Where The "Frenchness" Is Guaranteed"

This establishment proudly boasts "The Frenchness is Guaranteed" at this

sunny little spot where the chef proves it on a daily basis. Coralie Satta

Williams, aka "Chef Ghini," is a French ex-patriot who thrives on bringing

the flavors of France to the Old Pueblo. Sunflowers are the design theme

here and are utilized both indoors and on the dozen or so patio tables.

Located adjacent to La Baguette Bakery, Chef Ghini uses fresh-from-the-

oven breads and the freshest local ingredients in her house specialties,

including Eggs Provençale (tomatoes and eggs with garlic and thyme. A

daily special features Chef Ghini's own seasonal creations.

 +1 520 326 9095  www.ghiniscafe.com/  chefghini@ghiniscafe.com  1803 East Prince Road,

(Nortwest corner of Prince

and Campbell), Tucson AZ
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Canyon Cafe 

"Bountiful Brunch At Scenic Resort"

Don't plan on too many other activities on any Sunday that starts with

brunch at The Canyon Cafe. Not only will the meal be the highlight of your

day, but you're likely to be too full to function after wards. Start with Eggs

Benedict, perhaps, then work your way through the carving station and be

sure to stop off at the seafood spot. Put in your order with the pasta chef,

but be sure to save room for a trip to the dessert station. This gourmet

marathon is sure to be one of your most memorable meals in Tucson.

 +1 520 299 2020  www.loewshotels.com/en/

Hotels/Ventana-Canyon-Re

sort/Dining/Overview.aspx

 info@youfirst.loewshotels.c

om

 7000 North Resort Drive,

Loews Ventana Canyon

Resort, Tucson AZ
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